North Hollywood High School
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presents

Spring Concert
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7:00pm
North Hollywood High School Auditorium
Admission $5.00
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Chorus

O Music, Sweet Music .............................................Lowell Mason
Arr. Doreen Rao

Follow Your Dreams...........Monti Mallow, Thurlow Steffy

Swinging On a Star....Johnny Burke, Jimmy Van Heusen
Arr. Dick Averre

Choir

Thank You for the Music........................................Benny Andersson, Bjorn Ulvaeus
Arr. Hawley Ades

I’ll Be There .......................Berry Gordy, Hal Davis
Willie Hutch, Bob West
Arr. Roger Emerson

Viva la Vida.....................Guy Berryman, Jon Buckland,
Will Champion, Chris Martin
Arr. Roger Emerson

Hallelujah! ...........Leonard Cohen Arr. Roger Emerson

Vocal Jazz

Come Fly with Me ......Sammy Cahn, James Van Heusen
Arr. Kirby Shaw

Berkeley Square .......Eric Maschwitz, Manning Sherwin
Arr. Alan Billingsley

Combined

Let My People Go (Go Down Moses)..........................Traditional Spiritual, Arr. Roger Emerson

Vocal Jazz

Irish Blessing ........Traditional, Music by Mark Patterson

Jazz Band

In the Mood.......................................................Joe Garland
Arr. Paul Lavender

I’m Getting Sentimental Over You..............George Bassman
Arr. Rick Hirsch

April in Paris.....................................................Vernon Duke

A Mis Abuelos.................................Arturo Sandoval
Arr. Michael Philip Mossman

Another Excuse To Play The Blues.............Ken Harris

Shenandoah/Deep River .................................................................
Based on Shenandoah, (American Folk Song)
and Deep River (Traditional Spiritual)
New Material and Arranged by
Sonja and Berta Poorman

Sakura, Sakura ..........Japanese Folk Song Arr. Chen Yi

The Girl From Ipanema .................................Vinicius de Mares, Antonio Carlos Jobim
English words by Norman Gimbel, Arr. Tina Chinn

Let My People Go (Go Down Moses)
Traditional Spiritual, Arr. Roger Emerson

Irish Blessing
Traditional, Music by Mark Patterson
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